Corona Assessment (5/16/20)
by Daniel John Sullivan
A. Summary of Current Likely “COVID” Scenarios
For purposes of these scenarios, “they” refers to the STATE and its
agents both “private” and “public”. Since I believe we live in a bankertyranny of Satanic globalists? - “they” means this whole group, and
mainly those at the highest levels with the power to implement a
decision – even if the group comes to the decision on some crude
collective level. “They” execute the plan.
“Subjective Likelihood” refers to a best guess. So for all “likelihoods”
shown below, unless otherwise noted, you should assume they are
subjective and NOT based upon a scientifically recorded series of
observations.
Likelihoods shown don’t sum to 100 – treat these as independent from
each other in terms of being separate possible futures.
1. The Great Robbery of Wealth: [Likelihood=99%] A liquidity crisis
among banks involving overnight lending (REPO), began spreading
like a contagion – beginning last summer. “They” saw this, and
realized they needed a way to control a very angry world when people
understood that, once again, “they” ripped them off. This plan was put
into effect, probably one of many plans on the table for covering
massive financial robbery (quadrillions stolen, IMHO) and theft that
results from “constructed” crisis. In this scenario, people do die – but
probably not randomly. There might be a “virus” - but it’s not a
randomly propagating virus, and seems to have skipped Chinatown,
Seattle, for some unknown reason.
2. The NWO takeover (includes robbery scenario):
[Likelihood=75%] See robbery scenario above, and add to it BILL
GATES’ WET-DREAM THX-1138 WE ALL GET CHIPPED SATANIC
GLOBALIST BS … this is pretty much mark of the beast stuff. Phone
booth Jesus time.1
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3. The prelude something awful: [Likelihood=50%] They want to
keep the roads clear, they want the population mostly in a “sedate”
and “stunned” and “controlled” state. This can’t last, which implies
that IF this is the scenario, at some place in the next few weeks,
perhaps 2-3 months, something cataclysmic will happen. They want to
make sure the roads are clear. They want to be able to “exit the
theater” before the rest of us.
4. The Culling: [Likelihood=50%] “They” want most of us dead and
will proceed to remove most of us, 6-7 billion of us, over the next 20
years. The first phase will be the “Great Poisoning” and the “Great
Poisoner” elect is Bill Gates. This scenario works with NWO/Robbery as
well. This scenario also works with the “something awful” - except in
the “something awful” case, they will let some calamity wipe most of
us out, and they want the roads clear (hence lockdowns).

B. Timeline
1. For purposes of this assessment, DJS=ME (the author).
2. Pertinent information about me: I live in Little Saigon, Seattle, about
0.5 miles from Harborview Medical Center, on the border of
Chinatown. I have observed what I believe to be a large population of
undocumented Chinese in my area. Also, Seattle is an Asia-Pacific tech
hub, and flights have continued to land at SEATAC (I don’t need to
check the internet, I live below a flight path and see the planes
landing) without any detectable interruptions. I live in
short-term/transient housing, shared kitchens, no elevators, very thin
walls. I am 50 years old, and my diet stinks. I also don’t have a car
and I only use mass transit – buses, trains, street cars.
3. Event/Observation Listing
Event/Observation Date

Region

Description

1981

USA

Revelation of method:
“Eyes of Darkness”, by
Dean Koontz, features a
bio-weapon released from
a lab in Wuhan, China.2
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2002

World

“Missing
microbiologists” story
begins showing up in the
alternative world (Coastto-Coast AM, venues like
that) and is reported in a
few “mainstream” news
outlets.3 2002 is an
anchor date, but this story
was in the alt-news for a
number of years after and
probably was first
reported before the year
2002.

January 11, 2017

USA

Fauci says “Trump will
face an
epidemic/pandemic”
during his time in office.4

March 2018

World

“Disease X” scare, stories
start popping up all over
the place in the news.5

Summer 2019

Seattle

DJS - began noticing
strange changes in
METRO schedules, and
bus stop closures.

August 2019

World

Zoltan Pozsar, and a few
others, warn of the
overnight lending crisis,
among banks, and the
dollar shortage that was
becoming liquidity crisis
like 2008.6

October 18, 2019

USA

Event 201: a table top
wargame of a “likely
pandemic”.7

November 17, 2019

CHINA

First official case of the
virus in China.8 55 year
old man, Hubei Province.

November 23, 2019

Seattle

DJS - in my podcast on
“The Great Discontinuity”
I say “some sort of
fucking monkey flu”9 This
came up in the context of
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a “culling” scenario.
December 2020

USA

Trump Impeachment

December 11, 2019

Seattle

DJS – a podcast I did on
Pozsar.10

December 13, 2019

Seattle

DJS - “The Unconscious
Skier”11

December 30, 2019

China

Li Wenliang, an
ophthalmologist at Wuhan
Central Hospital, alerted
physicians about the
emergence of a SARS-like
illness. He was later
detained by police on
charges of spreading
rumors.12

December 31, 2019

China

The Wuhan Municipal
Health Commission
reported 27 cases of viral
pneumonia. (Dec 30 endnote)

January 1, 2020

China

Wuhan officials closed
down the Huanan seafood
market, which is thought
to be linked to the first
group of cases. (Dec 30
end-note)

January 7, 2020

China

Chinese President Xi
Jinping recognized the
viral pneumonia internally
during a meeting of
China's highest council.
(Dec 30 end-note)

January 11, 2020

China

China reported its first
death.

January 13, 2020

Thailand

Thailand confirmed the
first known case of the
coronavirus outside China.

January 14, 2020

China

Top Chinese officials
determined they likely
were facing a pandemic,
according to internal
documents obtained by
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The Associated Press. In
the following days, Wuhan
hosted a mass banquet
for tens of thousands of
people.
January 17, 2020

USA

CDC starts airport
screenings for COVID.

January 21, 2020

China

First confirmed COVID
patient.

January 23, 2020

China

Wuhan locks down.

January 24, 2020

Europe

First COVID case in
Europe.

January 24, 2020

USA

Trump says risk from virus
is low.

January 28, 2020

USA

Alex Azar, secretary of
Health and Human
Services and chairman of
the coronavirus task force,
told reporters during a
press briefing that the
U.S. has "been
monitoring this virus
and preparing a
response since back in
December."

January 29, 2020

USA

195 people allowed to
return to the US from
China.

January 30, 2020

World

WHO declares “Global
Health Emergency”.

January 30, 2020

USA

First person-to-person
transmission of virus, in
Chicago.

January 31, 2020

USA

US declares public health
emergency.

January 2020

Seattle

DJS - notices weird
disruptions to street car
and bus traffic. Weird stop
closures. Late starts.
Looked as if MAYBE some
bus drivers were being
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put through special
training, and that
impacted available
drivers. I can’t prove this,
just an intuition based on
the observation.
February 2, 2020

Philippines

First death from corona
outside China in the
Philippines.

February 6, 2020

USA

First death from corona in
CA.

February 7, 2020

China

Chinese whistle blower
doctor dies. (Li

Wenliang)
February 11, 2020

World

WHO calls virus COVID-19,
all other names are now
racist.

February 21, 2020

USA

CDC says pandemic
“likely”.

February 23, 2020

Europe

Italy locks down.

February 2020

Seattle

DJS – Harborview Medical
Center blocks off 9th AVE
just past Jefferson. This
was long before the
corona-victim processing
tent was set up outside
the ER.

February 2020

Seattle

DJS – I got sick, I thought
it was “corona”, I was sick
for about a week. It felt
like a bad cold. I had a
little joint pain, not much.
But overall I’d say: cold.
But, because of the
hysteria I said “covid” at
the time. I really don’t
know what I had. If it was
the “covid”, then the
“covid” doesn’t seem like
much. On the other hand,
I have heard stories of
horrific death, and I’ve
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seen the videos from
Wuhan of people tipping
over.
March 2020

Seattle

DJS – I send a request for
information to Airlift
Northwest for general
flight info, number of
flights. Not locations, just
number of flights per day
– this does not violate
HIPAA/PII protection. Any
who, I still haven’t heard
back.

March 3, 2020

USA

US passes 100 cases.

March 11, 2020

World

WHO declares the “covid”
a pandemic.13

March 11, 2020

USA

US issues travel ban on
Europe. Did they ever ban
the traffic from China?

March 13, 2020

USA

President Trump declares
“national emergency”, or
stealth martial law.14

March 16, 2020

USA

“15 days to slow the
spread” guidelines from
Trump. Isolate for two
weeks. First “stay at
home” proclamation

March 17, 2020

USA

Trump invokes Defense
Production Act.

March 17, 2020

USA

A study published in the
New England Journal of
Medicine found that viable
virus could be detected up
to three hours later in the
air, up to four hours on
copper, up to 24 hours on
cardboard, and up to two
to three days on plastic
and stainless steel.

March 18, 2020

USA

CDC says all ages are at
risk for COVID-19.

March 19, 2020

USA

US passes 10,000 cases.
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March 26, 2020

USA

US has most cases, more
than China or Italy …
Little Saigon still safe ...

March 27, 2020

USA

First Stimulus bill passed.
$2 trillion. Most of this
goes to the corporations,
banks, oligarchs.15

April 8, 2020

Seattle

DJS – took a walk around
my neighborhood to video
“necessary workers”
doing “essential shit”.16

April 8, 2020

USA

Dr. Birx, White House
Coronavirus Response
Coordinator says all the
deaths will be recorded as
covid.17

April 11, 2020

USA

US has most deaths from
COVID-19, meanwhile …
Chinatown, Seattle is still
a safe zone.

Mid-April, 2020

USA

First series of $1,200.00
stimulus checks sent out.

April 29, 2020

USA

Fauci warns of “second
wave” of virus.18

May 2020

USA

DJS – I hear talk of
“contact tracing” being
pushed via multiple
articles on the “covid” ...

May 7, 2020

World

(the article I ref is from
5/16, but I believe this
story showed up in the
news about a week ago)
British scientist behind
initial scary model of
COVID-19 is shown to
have flaws in his model,
and to be in a relationship
that poses conflict of
interest.19

May 16, 2020

Seattle
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DJS – not yet dead, I’ve
seen no direct evidence of

“coronavirus deaths” in
Chinatown or around
where I live. Seems like a
viral safe zone here.
Which is weird given:
logic, commerce, travel,
population, etc … just
weird.

C. Next Flying Monkey Scenario (next 90 days)
1. COVID Part Deux, mark’o’beast time: [Likelihood=80%]
2. WW3: [Likelihood 50% or less]
3. Climate Disequilibrium and the Long Hot Summer:
[Likelihood=75%]
4. Something awful is coming, and they want people at home and NOT
on the roads, dead, in cars, blocking roads: [Likelihood=50% but this
becomes less likely, much less so, after December 2020 UNLESS this
is a rehearsal for a future event where they want everyone to stay at
home]
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https://youtu.be/U0YkPnwoYyE
https://wmmr.com/2020/03/14/dean-koontz-did-he-predict-the-coronavirus-in-eyes-of-darkness1981/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/world/scientists-deaths-are-under-the-microscope/
article4134797/
https://www.healio.com/infectious-disease/emerging-diseases/news/online/%7B85a3f9c0-ed0a4be8-9ca2-8854b2be7d13%7D/fauci-no-doubt-trump-will-face-surprise-infectious-diseaseoutbreak
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2018/03/10/disease-x-is-what-may-become-the-biggestinfectious-threat-to-our-world/#5105aff12cd7
https://ftalphaville.ft.com/2019/08/22/1566491938000/There-s-a-black-hole-in-the-dollarfunding-market/
https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/event201/
https://www.livescience.com/first-case-coronavirus-found.html
https://youtu.be/BcgouzAPlp0?t=4381
https://soundcloud.com/daniel-sullivan-505714723/little-saigon-report-255-his-name-is-zoltan
https://youtu.be/SuSJCj2EUmA
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/three-months-in-a-timeline-of-how-covid-19-has-unfoldedin-the-us/ar-BB130jej
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32191675
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/proclamation-declaring-national-emergencyconcerning-novel-coronavirus-disease-covid-19-outbreak/
https://www.cnn.com/2020/03/25/politics/stimulus-package-details-coronavirus/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLV162FTbKebX-2qPNQFPm0uooiJbVAYy7
https://youtu.be/GGHp1GdOD4k
https://www.ecowatch.com/fauci-warns-coronavirus-second-wave-2645871922.html?
rebelltitem=2#rebelltitem2
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/2020/05/16/coding-led-lockdown-totally-unreliablebuggy-mess-say-experts/

